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Performance Evaluation of Commercial Nanolime as a Consolidant for
Friable Lime Based Plaster
Abstract
This thesis focuses on the performance evaluation of commercial nanolime as a consolidant for friable historic
lime based plaster such as found at Mission San Jose de Tumacácori, a Spanish Colonial mission site near
Tucson, Arizona. The church’s façade was originally finished with a polychromatic painted on fired brick and
adobe. Though generally stable over time, the exterior plaster at Tumacácori became friable and detached after
repeated weathering cycles of high diurnal temperature swings and precipitation concentration during
monsoon season in the summer. As friable stucco is vulnerable to loss, consolidation should be considered a
first priority in the conservation plan for the Tumacácori’s façade.
Derived from an older limewater method, nanolime is a relatively recent material created by synthesizing
nanoscale calcium hydroxide particles and obtaining stability through using alcohol solvents. CaLoSiL®,
produced by IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH&Co. KG, was selected for performance testing as a consolidant for
friable plaster studying its effect on enhancing grain cohesion, durability to weathering, and impact on
aesthetic character. ASTM and RILEM testing methods were employed including splitting tensile strength,
porosity by liquid nitrogen immersion, water vapor permeability, color change, frost resistance, and optical
and scanning electron microscopy. Ultimately, the analytical findings of this thesis will be used as a
recommendation for future conservation of the Tumacácori façade.
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various weathering  agents  – moisture  infiltration,  temperature  fluctuation, UV  radiation,  salt 
crystallization, and acid  rain – can cause  lime‐based plaster  to deteriorate. Particularly on  the 















first  priority  as  this  is  required  before  any  other  treatments  such  as  reattachment  can  be 
performed.  
Nanolime  is  a  relatively  recently  developed  material  used  in  consolidation,  and 






or n‐propanol, various concentration of particles  (5 g/L, 25 g/L, or 50g/L) are available  for  the 
desired consolidating effect.  












       
3 
replicate  friable  stucco  at  Tumacácori.  To  comprehensively  assess  the  performance  of  the 
nanolime  consolidant  on  lime‐based  plaster,  a  series  of  laboratory  analysis  was  conducted 
following testing methods established by ASTM and RILEM standards.  
The evaluation program was designed to examine the performance of nanolime based on 
consolidant  selection  criteria  including  efficacy  of  enhancing  grain  cohesion,  compatibility  to 
original materiality, durability to weathering, and impact on aesthetic character. In consideration 
of  time  and  available  equipment,  this  thesis  conducted  laboratory  testing  including  splitting 
tensile strength, porosity using liquid nitrogen, permeability, color change, frost resistance, and 
analytical  analysis  using  optical microscopy  and  Environmental  Scanning  Electron Microscopy 
(ESEM). All testing results were confirmed statistically using a paired t‐test. 
Ultimately,  the  analytical  findings  of  this  thesis  will  be  used  as  a  basis  to  establish 
comparative data for future research on nanolime. Furthermore, the results of this thesis will help 












The materials and construction  techniques at  the church are  largely  representative of 





Lime  related materials and  techniques were highly developed  in Spain by  the  time of 






Calcination	:	ܥܽܥܱଷሺ݈݅݉݁ݏݐ݋݊݁ሻ ൅ ݄݁ܽݐ → ܥܱܽሺݍݑ݈݅ܿ݇݅݉݁ሻ ൅ ܥܱଶ	










































ܥܱଶ ൅ ܪଶܱ → ܪଶܥܱଷ	
ܥܽሺܱܪሻଶ ൅ ܪଶܥܱଷ → ܥܽܥܱଷ ൅ 2ܪଶܱ	
 


















The  church  building’s  interior  and  exterior was  plastered  using  locally  acquired  lime 
(Steen and Gettens, 1962). Jeremy Moss strongly believes that the source of the lime was from 
the mountain ranges (Santa Rita, San Cayetano, and Patagonia) to the east of the park where a 
variety  of  igneous, metamorphic,  volcanic,  and  sedimentary  rocks  are  found  (Graham,  2011; 


































in 1935 and continued  to be used  in  the 1950s and 60s, such as “Daracone”  (a silicone‐based 
water proofing product) and “Daraweld” (a polyvinyl acetate copolymer dispersion in water) was 










for main  façade of  the  church has  retained  relatively  large amounts of original  fabric. This  is 
exceptional  as  the  lower  face  consisting  of  the  columns,  niches,  and  the  entrance  arch  and 
pediment had to be rebuilt in order to be structurally stable while the restoration campaign was 
underway in the early 20th century.  
Among  miscellaneous  repairs,  few  consolidation  campaigns  of  the  façade  were 
recognized  in the records. In summary, major recorded consolidation campaigns on the façade 
used NPSX on the east jamb of the door arch by Martius in 1935, various testing with ammonium 




According  to a recent assessment of Tumacacori’s  façade  in 2015 by  the Architectural 
Conservation Research Center at the University of Pennsylvania, approximately 316 square feet 
of 2200 square feet historic plaster was estimated to remain on the exterior of the Tumacacori’s 
south  facing  façade.  Despite  the  difficulty  of  distinguishing  between  the  historic  and  repair 























to  establish  a  comprehensive  conservation  plan,  different  objectives  should  be  considered 
including development of treatments for removal of failed repairs, conservation of edging profile 
and mixes,  loss  compensation,  stabilization of detaching plaster,  and  reattachment of  flaking 
finishes and spalling historic undercoat plaster (Bass and Porter, 2013).  













local  weather  and  climate  is  integral  to  understanding  deterioration  and  to  recommending 
appropriate treatment.  
The  climate  data  is  generated  from  the  Tumacácori  NM  station  located  within  the 
boundary of Tumacácori National Historic Site which is identified as COOP: 028865.1 Though it is 
a volunteer operating station, the collated data is rated very reliable. The station, as a part of a 











































Plaster and wall paintings made with  slaked  lime are generally very  stable over  time. 





The  deterioration  mechanisms  may  vary  depending  on  sites  and  even  on  different 
locations in the same building. For example, although the plastering of the Mission San José de 
Tumacácori  was  applied  stratigraphically  in  the  same  manner,  the  interior  plaster  mostly 
underwent  salt  crystallization whereas  the  exterior  plaster  deteriorated  due  to  the  constant 
exposure to the elements and pollution. As in 1952, it was confirmed that the environment caused 
the disintegration of the façade’s plaster above the main entrance arch as it collapsed after a year 









This  chapter examines  the  technical  literature on mineral consolidants, and especially 












Analyzing and solving problems using nanotechnology  is a growing  interest  in heritage 
conservation. Since nano‐scale physics was introduced in 1959 (Feynman, 1959), nanotechnology 
has been developed extensively during  the past half century. Nanotechnology  in architectural 
conservation  includes  synthesizing  nanomaterials  for  treatment,  including  consolidants  and 
protective coatings, which are 100 nm or smaller, and using devices that can provide the ability 
to analyze those materials. SEM is a typical analytical device that allows us to visualize material 
behavior  in micro‐  to  nano‐scale  (Doehne,  2006). By  synthesizing  nanoparticles  of  oxide  and 











(Hansen et al., 2003),  together with waxes and  linseed oil,  limewater  is  considered a historic 
treatment method used  to  replace natural  cementing  components  (Winkler, 1997). Produced 




process  and  produces  a  similar  cementing matrix  as  original  lime  binder,  the  consolidated 
materials  should  possess  similar  physical  and  chemical  properties  over  time.  Based  on  its 
compatibility,  the  use  of  limewater  was  advocated  as  a  traditional  and  natural  inorganic 
consolidation  method  (Moncrieff  and  Hempel,  1971;  Peterson,  1981;  Simpson  and  Brown 
Architects, 2002). The most successful case reported is known at Wells Cathedral in England which 
was treated using Baker’s ‘lime treatment’ from 1975 to 1986 (Caroe, 1985). Despite its reported 
success,  limewater has not displayed overall  good performance when used  elsewhere.  Some 
researchers have suggested that the success may be largely superficial or not dependent on the 
























deterioration  caused  by  the  formation  of  gypsum  (calcium  sulphate  dehydrate), while  ethyl 
silicate and methyl silicate are effective for fragile salt contaminated wall paintings (Brajer and 
Kalsbeek, 1999). However, a lack of sufficient and standard evaluation methods have prevented 
conservators  from  thoroughly  understanding  the  properties  and  behaviors  of  the  different 
consolidants. 
When alternative aqueous‐based consolidants were not suitable, synthetic resins such as 














hard superficial  layer,  insufficient depth of  impregnation, and excessive color change  (Ferreira 
Pinto and Delgado Rodrigues, 2014). 
For a  long  time evaluation  replied on applicator experience, and scientific methods of 
testing lime plaster in situ is rarely specified by standards or in the literature (Peterson, 1981). As 
more  guidelines  for  preservation  were  established  during  20th  century,  the  significance  of 
treatment evaluation was recognized and emphasized. As preservation treatments aim to recover 
lost mechanical properties that historic material once possessed without significant alteration to 
other  properties,  finding  the  best  material  or  method  can  be  difficult.  Especially,  since 


























Taglieri  et  al., 2013; Rodgriguez‐Navarro  et  al., 2013; Poggi  et  al., 2014;  Taglieri  et  al., 2014; 
Taglieri et al., 2015),  researchers agree  there are  two basic methods  for producing nanolime 
particles. One mechanically breaking  the  calcium hydroxide particles  into nanoscale particles, 
while  the  other  produces  nanolime  using  a  homogeneous  phase  or  heterogeneous  phase 
synthesizing method (Rodriguez‐Navarro et al., 2013). 
Currently two product  lines of nanolime consolidants are commercially available  in the 













All  commercial nanolime  consolidant products are  listed  in Table 3.1 as per  the 2015 
CaLoSiL® product catalog and CSGI website. Both product lines offer a range of options of solvents 
and nanolime  concentrations. CaLoSiL® offers 8 different products  for  consolidation purposes 
using 3 different  solvent  types  (ethanol,  iso‐propanol or n‐propanol)  and 3 nanolime particle 
concentrations (5 g/L, 25 g/L or 50 g/L), and Nanorestore Plus® offers 4 different products using 
2 solvents (ethanol, or iso‐propanol) and 2 nanolime concentration (5 g/L or 10 g/L). Though more 



















E‐5  ethanol  5  Ethanol 5  ethanol  5 
‐  ‐  ‐  Ethanol 10  ethanol  10 
E‐25  ethanol  25  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
E‐50  ethanol  50  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
IP‐5  iso‐propanol  5  Propanol 5  iso‐propanol  5 
‐  ‐  ‐  Propanol 10  iso‐propanol  10 
IP‐25  iso‐propanol  25  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
NP‐5  n‐propanol  5  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
NP‐25  n‐propanol  25  ‐  ‐  ‐ 




































Using  alcohol  solvents  also  improves  the  consolidation  process  (Giorgi  et  al.  2000). 
Colloidal dispersion of nanolime in alcohol can achieve a slower rate of agglomeration, a reduced 
tendency  for  a white  film  to  form  on  surfaces  (Hansen  et  al.  2003),  and  a  better  depth  of 
penetration because of lower surface tension (Baglioni and Giorgi, 2006). 




As materials  possess  different  internal  structure,  the  application method  should  be 
determined  based  on  pore  structure  and  the  consolidating  environment  of  the  materials. 
Generally, to avoid fast evaporation of alcohol, a damp, cold condition is favorable for nanolime 






traditional  lime‐based  building materials  in  the  presence  of  atmospheric  carbon  dioxide  and 
decreasing moisture.    
 








Because  the  nanolime works  through  carbonation,  several  factors were  identified  as 
influencing the performance of nanolime: temperature, relative humidity, amount of free water 
within the pores of the substrate, particle crystallinity, size, surface area, and the nature of the 
solvents  (Chelazzi et al., 2013). Among all,  the performance of nanolime  consolidants  can be 
especially  sensitive  to  relative  humidity  and  carbon  dioxide  content  in  the  air.  As  calcium 
hydroxide sets in a slightly humid environment, the fast evaporation of alcohol solvents can leave 
the particles un‐carbonated.  Studies  have  revealed  that  the  relative humidity  also  influences 
crystallinity,  agglomeration,  and mineralogy  of  calcium  carbonates  (Lopez‐Arce  et  al.,  2010; 























The  effectiveness  of  any  consolidant  is  determined  by  whether  the  consolidation 
improves the internal cohesion of the material. As a measurable concept, this includes measuring 
mechanical improvement of the consolidated material and penetration depth of the consolidant. 
Different methods  can be used  for  this purpose,  including measurement of  flexural  strength, 








environment,  systematic  performance  should  be  maintained.  Depending  on  the  site,  slight 



















Parameters  for  consolidation  can be  found  in ASTM E2167 – 01  ‐ Standard Guide  for 
Selection and Use of Stone Consolidants. As more complex and various consolidants are available, 
following the guidelines and testing standards allows comparisons to be made between a variety 
















































to  evaluate  the  application  and  consolidating  effect  of  limewater  to  compare  it  to  the 
performance of nanolime.  It was widely  accepted  that 30‐40  applications of  limewater  could 
consolidate friable stone and plaster. However, a recent study observed that mechanical strength 
was  significantly  improved  when  160  applications  of  limewater  (approximately  2  g/1L)  was 
conducted in a 1:9 part (by volume) lime mortar (Slížková et al., 2015). It was further proved that 
a similar degree of  increased compressive strength and a  two‐fold  increase  in tensile strength 
could  be  achieved  via  40  applications  of  CaLoSiL®  IP‐15,  15  g/1L  of  nanolime  dispersion  in 
isopropanol, over 3.5 days (Dradacky et al., 2009). 
Consolidation  can  be  achieved  by  using  either  multiple  applications  of  a  lower 
concentration of nanolime or a single application of a high concentration of nanolime (Slížková 
and Frankeová, 2012). Mechanical strength of the consolidated materials was increased when a 
larger  number  of  applications was  conducted  (Moreau  et  al.,  2010).    The  high  concentrated 
nanolime (CaLoSiL® E‐50) has an ability to increase bending strength 54 %, compressive strength 











As  seen  in Table 3.2,  the performance of nanolime  consolidants  can be evaluated by 
examining the depth of penetration. Despite the small particle size of nanolime, the consolidant 
did  not  penetrate  deeply  into  the  substrate  (Campbell  et  al.,  2011).  It was  determined  that 
nanolime consolidants reached at 60 µm to 90 µm of depth for Alberse stone and at 60 µm for 










However as  shown by  Jornet and Romer, porosity of  lime mortar decreases as  the binder  to 
aggregate ratio increases (Moreau et al., 2010). Therefore, the degree of porosity modification is 
more obvious when the consolidating materials have a low lime to aggregate ratio and when then 





















method.  In  the  presence  of  acrylic  copolymers,  nanolime  showed  an  increase  in mechanical 
strength;  however water  vapor  permeability was  reduced  due  to  the  hydrophobicity  of  the 
copolymers (Carretti, 2013). 
A  group  of  researchers  tried  to  compare  the  consolidating  behavior  of  a mixture  of 
limewater and 5% ethyl silicate to a nanolime alone (Borsoi et al., 2013 b). Although the mixture 
of  limewater  and  ethyl  silicate  resulted  in  a  greater  increase  in mechanical  strength,  it was 
concluded  that  nanolime  alone  showed more  ideal  behavior  as  a  compatible  but  effective 

















































existing  original  exterior  plaster.  Following  the  literature  review  on  previous  condition  and 
conservation  efforts  at  the  church, mortar  analysis was  conducted.  Previously  collected  bulk 
samples  and  prepared  thin  sections  were  available  through  the  Architectural  Conservation 
Laboratory (ACL) at the University of Pennsylvania. Fallen plaster fragments collected during site 
visits  in  summer  2015  were  used  for mortar  analysis  to  identify  the  aggregate’s  grain  size 
distribution,  the binder  to aggregate ratio, and    to confirm plaster characteristics described  in 
previous research. 
The results from the analysis were then applied to the recreation of plaster replication for 
laboratory  testing. A  lack of  sufficient original material  for  testing  required  facsimile  samples. 
These samples were created following ASTM C305 – 14 ‐ Standard Practice for Mechanical Mixing 
of Hydraulic  Cement  Pastes  and Mortars  of  Plastic  Consistency. After  28  days  of  curing,  the 
facsimile  samples  reached  full  carbonation  and  were  ready  for  consolidation  treatment. 
Consolidation means and methods were determined after reviewing the technical literature on 
nanolime and other consolidants. Overall,  facsimile samples were prepared  to be  treated  in a 
controlled environment to introduce the least variables. 



















 This  part  included  two phases of  analysis:  gravimetric  analysis using  the  fragmented 
samples collected over the summer 2015, and microscopic and petrographic confirmation using 
the  previously  prepared  thin  sections  (Chan,  2015).  Two  samples  were  collected  from  two 
different locations, and both were confirmed as original plaster from the south facing façade of 
the church.  
For  the  first  phase,  a  simple  acid  digestion method  and  sieve  analysis were  used  to 









































  Total sample  Soluble  Aggregate  Fine 
Mass (g)  24.93  4.59  19.48  0.86 






ܥܽܥܱଷሺݏሻ ൅ 2ܪܥ݈	ሺܽݍሻ → ܥܽܥ݈ଶሺܽݍሻ ൅ ܪଶܱ	ሺ݈ሻ ൅ ܥܱଶሺ݃ሻ	
 




































testing. Shape,  size and number of  the  samples were determined according  to corresponding 















































































high‐calcium,  nonhydraulic  lime  with  less  than  5  %  of  Magnesium  compounds  (Highbridge 
Materials Consulting, Inc., 2014). However, owing to its limited availability Type S hydrated lime 



























































  Ratio  Batch 1  Batch 2  Batch 3 
Type S Lime  1  1200mL  300mL  600mL 
Aggregate  5  6000mL  1500mL  3000mL 
Water  1.3  1600mL  400mL  800mL 
Mold  ‐  Cylinder  Disk  Cube 






is a  reaction of calcium hydroxide  to carbon dioxide  in air, however  lime mortar needs  some 
moisture  to set  (Lea, 1970). The  two stage carbonation process of  lime putty was provided  in 
Section 2.1 Materials and Construction Techniques of Spanish Colonial Architecture.  
 
ܥܽሺܱܪሻଶ ൅ ܥܱଶ → ܥܽܥܱଷ ൅ ܪଶܱ	
ܯ݃ሺܱܪሻଶ ൅ ܥܱଶ → ܯ݃ܥܱଷ ൅ ܪଶܱ 
 
Carbonation process of brucite (Mg(OH)2), however is a more complicated chemistry. As 
the  hydration  and  carbonation  process  is  processed  at  a much  slower  rate  than  portlandite 
(Ca(OH)2), depending on  the moisture  content of  the material, as well as  carbon dioxide and 







(MgCO3),  and  a  variety  of  hydroxycarbonates  (i.e.,  hydromagnestie  (Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2∙4H2O), 
nesquehonite (Mg(HCO3)(OH) ∙2H2O), artinite (Mg2(CO3)(OH) ∙3H2O), or dypingite (Mg5(CO3)4(OH) 
∙5H2O)) (Hartshorn, 2012). 


























  Cylinder  Disk  Cube 
Control  A1‐A6  D1‐D6  G1‐G3 
Thesis  B1‐B6  E1‐E6  H1‐H3 









that has a 3/4  inch gap between wires during  consolidation. The  full application process was 
conducted in the laboratory under a controlled temperature of 18.6 ± 1.0 °C and relative humidity 
of 42 ± 7 %.  
The  general  amount  of  consolidant  required  to  treat  the  various  samples  for  each 
application to saturation was predetermined by the results of  liquid water absorption via total 











amount of  consolidant was adjusted  as needed. Particularly, as  consolidation proceeded,  the 
samples took slightly less consolidant than expected. 
    Table 4.5 – Water Immersion Test Result and Actual Amount of Consolidant Used. 
  Cylinder  Disk  Cube 
Water absorption (ml)  47  8.5  30 
Applied amount of consolidant (ml)  40 – 50  8 – 10  28 – 30 
 
















































consideration of  accessibility  to products  in  the United  States. Research  suggests  the  solvent 
carriers (ethanol, iso‐propanol, or n‐propanol) have a little influence on the performance of the 




For  an  accurate  evaluation,  using  fresh  nanolime  products  has  been  recommended. 


















Product   Size   Obtained from  Date Written on the Container 
CaLoSiL® E‐5  1L  Talas, US  April 17, 2015 
CaLoSiL® E‐25  500mL  Talas, US  October 4, 2013 





















































particles,  greater  depth  of  penetration  of  nanolime was  expected  by  pre‐consolidation  using 
CaLoSiL® E‐5.  
As  discussed  earlier  in  Section  3.3  Characterization  of Nanolime  Consolidant,  relative 


















The  objective  of  laboratory  based  evaluation  and  analysis  was  to  determine  the 
properties and performance of  friable  lime plaster and  to assess  to what extent  the nanolime 
consolidant  improved  the  surface  cohesion  without  altering  critical  properties.  Following 
standardized  guidelines,  the  commercial  nanolime  consolidant  was  evaluated  based  on  its 
compatibility  with  the  original  plaster.  The  testing matrix  was  designed  based  on  previous 
technical literature on evaluation of masonry consolidants in general and nanolime specifically.  
Performance of the consolidant was evaluated by degree of increase in strength. Physical 





















2002). By using cylindrical specimens subjected  to compressive  forces,  the method provides a 
simple and  inexpensive yet reliable way to measure compressive and calculate tensile strength 






Cylindrical  samples  of  2”  diameter  and  4”  in  height  were  tested  using  an  Instron 
Electromechanical Testing Machine ‐ Model 4206 at the Laboratory for Research on the Structure 













The  procedure  and  calculations  followed  ASTM  C496/C496M  –  11  ‐  Standard  Test 
Methods for Splitting Tensile Strength of Cylindrical Concrete Specimens.  
Using a digital caliper, three diameters and two lengths of each cylindrical sample were 
measured. The diameter and  length of  the  samples were determined  to  the nearest 0.01” by 
averaging three diameters and to the nearest 0.1” by averaging two lengths. The sample was then 
loaded on  the stage horizontally, and centered at  the midpoint. The upper  loading unit had a 






































































The  experiment  was  conducted  at  the  Merck  High  Throughput  Experimentation 
Laboratory at the Chemistry Department at the University of Pennsylvania, with assistance of the 
lab  director, Dr.  Simon  Berritt.  The  equipment  and  tools  used  included  a  Satorius  electronic 
balance with an under‐hook, a  lab timer, a Swiss Boy  lab  jack, a custom made work station, a 










The  procedure  and  calculation  of  this method  generally  followed  ASTM  C830  –  00  ‐ 
Standard Test Methods for Apparent Porosity, Liquid Absorption, Apparent Specific Gravity, and 
Bulk Density of Refractory  Shapes of Vacuum Pressure.  The  test  started with drying  the disk 
samples (D and E series) in a drying oven at 60 °C until the weight was consistent. As excessive 
drying temperature can alter microstructure of the lime based samples (Boutouil and Levacher, 




minutes. Ultimately 10 minute  immersion was  selected, when  suspended  samples gained  the 
most weight. To reduce abrupt change in temperature of the samples when they were introduced 
to liquid nitrogen, samples were suspended for 10‐20 seconds prior to immersion. As the specific 












The apparent porosity was determined using  the  following calculation suggested  in  the ASTM 
C830 standards: 
ܸ݋݈ݑ݉݁	݋݂	݋݌݁݊	݌݋ݎ݁ݏ	ሺܿ݉ଷሻ ൌ ሺܹ െ ܵሻ݀݁݊ݏ݅ݐݕ	݋݂	݈݅ݍݑ݅݀	
ܸ݋݈ݑ݉݁	݋݂	݅݉݌݁ݎݒ݅݋ݑݏ	݌݋ݎݐ݅݋݊ݏ	ሺܿ݉ଷሻ ൌ ሺܦ െ ܵሻ݀݁݊ݏ݅ݐݕ	݋݂	݈݅ݍݑ݅݀	



























This  test  followed  ASTM  E96/E96M  –  16  ‐  Standard  Test Methods  for Water  Vapor 
Transmission of Materials. The disk samples were dried in a drying oven at 60 °C until a consistent 






























ܹܸܶ ൌ ܩݐ ܣ ൌ
ሺܩ ݐൗ ሻ ܣ൘ 	
Where:  
ܹܸܶ ൌ ݎܽݐ݁	݋݂	ݓܽݐ݁ݎ	ݒܽ݌݋ݎ	ݐݎܽ݊ݏ݉݅ݏݏ݅݋݊	ሺ݃/݄ ൉ ݉ଶሻ	
ܩ ൌ ݓ݄݁݅݃ݐ	݄ܿܽ݊݃݁	ሺgሻ	
ݐ ൌ ݐ݅݉݁	݀ݑݎ݅݊݃	ݓ݄݄݅ܿ	ܩ	݋ܿܿݑݎ݁݀	ሺ݄ሻ	
ܣ ൌ ݐ݁ݏݐ	ܽݎ݁ܽሺܿݑ݌	݉݋ݑݐ݄	ܽݎ݁ܽ, ݏܽ݉݌݈݁	ܽݎ݁ܽሻ	ሺ݉ଶሻ	
 
Permeance of the samples were determined as follows: 























































spectrophotometer,  a Konica Minolta  Spectrophotometer CM‐2500d, was used  to obtain  the 
colorimetric data. The data was obtained under daylight illuminant of D65 in the CIE L*a*b color 
system at a 10 degree angle of observation. 

















15a  ‐  Standard  Practice  for  Calculation  of  Color  Tolerances  and  Color  Differences  from 








∆ܧ ൌ ݐ݄݁	݂݂݀݅݁ݎ݁݊ܿ݁	݅݊	ݐ݄݁	݃ݎ݁݁݊ െ ݎ݁݀	ݏ݈ܿܽ݁	
∆ܧ ൌ ݐ݄݁	݂݂݀݅݁ݎ݁݊ܿ݁	݅݊	ݐ݄݁	ܾ݈ݑ݁ െ ݕ݈݈݁݋ݓ	ݏ݈ܿܽ݁	
 
Equation for the whiteness index as follows: 
ܹܫ ൌ ܻ ൅ ሺܹܫ, ݔሻሺݔ௡ െ ݔሻ ൅ ሺܹܫ, ݕሻሺݕ௡ െ ݕሻ	
Where: 
ܹܫ ൌ ݓ݄݅ݐ݁݊݁ݏݏ	݅݊݀݁ݔ	
ܻ, ݔ, ݕ ൌ ݐ݄݁	݈ݑ݉݅݊ܽ݊ܿ݁	݂ܽܿݐ݋ݎ	ܽ݊݀	ݐ݄݁	݄ܿݎ݋݉ܽݐ݅ܿ݅ݐݕ	ܿ݋݋ݎ݀݅݊ܽݐ݁ݏ	݋݂	ݐ݄݁	ݏ݌݁ܿ݅݉݁݊ݐ	























modification. Modification  included change  in sample dimensions, performance of  longitudinal 
fundamental resonance frequency, thawing temperature, and the number of cycles and weighing. 
Especially, as the standard was created based on stone materials, plasters are  inherently more 





















ܸ ൌ ܯܽ௡ െܯ݁௡	
 
Reduction of volume of the samples in percentage after n cycles is calculated as follows: 




















tensile  strength,  texture and appearance.  In order  to aid analysis, an entire  section  from  the 
surface to the core was made in 50 x 76 mm (2”x3”) slides. As the cylinder samples were made to 








Optical and petrographic analysis was conducted on  thin  sections  to examine  internal 
structure and mineralogical behavior of the samples of the consolidant. As the major interest was 










After  preliminary  visual  analysis  by  the  author,  the  thin  sections were  brought  to  the  Penn 
Museum’s Center for the Analysis of Archaeological Material and examined by Dr. Marie‐Claude 
Boileau  using  a  compound  transmitted  Zeiss  AX  10 microscope.  The  thin  sections were  also 
examined by Professor Frank Matero  in  the Architectural Conservation Laboratory on a Nikon 
Aplhalphot‐2 microscope that is retrofitted to generate a pseudo‐dark field that allows for a thin‐






consolidating  product  and  the  possible  changes  from  consolidation  was  conducted  using 
Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM) and the consolidant’s depth of penetration 
using  Energy‐dispersive  X‐ray  Spectroscopy  (SEM‐EDS).  The  ESEM  is  a  powerful  analytical 
technique that can capture  images on topographic, morphologic, compositional and crystalline 
structural information of the material.  










































Disk   Surface topography  Morphological change 
 Secondary Electrons 
 Primary Backscattered Electrons 





























































The  p‐value  ranges  from  0  to  an  absolute  value  of  1, where  1  indicates  100 %  probability. 










Overall  photographic  recording  of  the  samples was  conducted.  The  equipment  used 
included a copy stand with two mounted quartz tungsten halogen lamps, a DSLR camera Canon 






copy  stand, which maintains  300 W  intensity  and  3200  K  color  temperature.  Samples were 
photographed  individually  to provide  comparison of  the  top  face between  samples  rather  to 































plaster  samples. The average  splitting  tensile  strength of  the  control cohort and  consolidated 
cohort is provided in Table 6.1. Chart 6.1 compares the mean value of the splitting tensile strength 
of the control samples (A1‐A6) and consolidated samples (B1‐B6). One application of E‐5 and 2 
applications  of  E‐25  showed  approximately  45 %  increase  in  splitting  tensile  strength  after  a 
minimum of 28 days of curing of the nanolime consolidant.  
The  change  is  also  confirmed  statistically  significant.  The  two‐tailed p‐value  from  the 
paired t‐test is 0.0165, which is lower than the value of 0.05. This rejects the null hypothesis that 






























































































































the average weight decline  rate of  the control and consolidated cohorts.   These appear  to be 













testing chamber, which was  recorded at 20.7  °C and 50.6 %. At 20.7  °C,  the  saturation vapor 







condition  20.7  50.6  18.31817  0.49 
 






















































The  paired  t‐test  was  conducted  to  evaluate  statistical  significance  of  water  vapor 














the  possibility  of white  hazing  from  nanolime  consolidation,  researchers  have  attempted  to 
incorporate different aspects of color data to quantify degree of color change including whitening, 







were  set  as  the  sample.  Therefore,  the  value  provided  in  Table  6.6  shows  the  degree  of 






The data obtained  from  the unconsolidated samples,  labeled as D series, appeared  to 
have slight spectrophotometric changes. A slight  increase  in total color  (∆E_SCI) was observed 

























surface  calcium  carbonate  particles,  or  aging  of  calcium  carbonate  particles. Meanwhile,  the 
consolidated  samples’  increased  value  in white  index  and brightness,  and decreased  value  in 
























Before  After  ∆E_SCI  ∆E_SCE  ∆Tint  ∆WI  ∆YI  ∆B 
D1  Control_D1_ MEAN  1.93  1.88  ‐0.94  ‐5.09  1.19  ‐3.19 
D2  Control_D2_ MEAN  3.74  3.5  ‐0.41  ‐10.12  1.57  ‐6.61 
D3  Control_D3_ MEAN  0.85  0.89  0.39  2.42  ‐0.54  1.51 
D4  Control_D4_ MEAN  5.29  5.11  ‐0.83  ‐11.04  0.97  ‐9.22 
D5  Control_D5_ MEAN  6.50  6.47  ‐1.60  ‐18.14  3.44  ‐11.17 
D6  Control_D6_ MEAN  6.34  6.46  ‐1.15  ‐15.70  2.47  ‐10.44 
MEAN_D(1‐6)   MEAN_D(1‐6)   2.46  2.41  ‐0.64  ‐6.17  1.01  ‐4.28 
E1  Consolidated_ E1_MEAN  2.47  2.55  3.30  12.29  ‐5.25  3.29 
E2  Consolidated_ E2_MEAN  1.15  1.11  ‐0.03  1.65  ‐1.16  ‐0.95 
E3  Consolidated_ E3_MEAN  2.77  2.74  1.31  13.75  ‐4.39  4.45 
E4  Consolidated_ E4_MEAN  2.13  2.07  0.18  ‐0.56  ‐1.10  ‐2.64 
E5  Consolidated_ E5_MEAN  0.82  0.72  ‐0.53  ‐1.61  0.33  ‐1.37 
E6  Consolidated_ E6_MEAN  2.54  2.59  0.62  8.09  ‐1.70  4.59 
MEAN_E(1‐6)   MEAN_E(1‐6)   0.90  0.93  0.69  5.13  ‐2.00  1.23 
F1  Consolidated_ F1_MEAN  0.72  0.7  ‐1.38  0.04  0.53  ‐0.28 
F2  Consolidated_ F2_MEAN  0.46  0.47  0.50  2.22  ‐1.06  0.41 
F3  Consolidated_ F3_MEAN  3.21  3.16  ‐0.46  ‐5.05  ‐0.01  ‐5.18 
F4  Consolidated_ F4_MEAN  1.95  1.94  1.30  8.88  ‐2.95  3.15 
F5  Consolidated_ F5_MEAN  2.65  2.63  0.87  8.33  ‐1.85  4.73 
F6  Consolidated_ F6_MEAN  2.07  2.11  1.18  9.76  ‐3.13  3.49 




















As  seen  in  Table  6.7  and  Chart  6.5,  no  apparent  improvement  in  durability  by 
consolidation was observed. Due to a limited number of specimens and by losing one sample from 
the  control  cohort,  the  number  of  comparable  data  sets  was  not  sufficient  for  statistical 








thaw  cycles, which  appears  to  be  nearly  similar. However,  as  the  standard  deviation  of  the 















Control_G1  105.55  Failed  n/a 
Control_G2  128.14  91.16  28.66 
Control_G3  125.37  80.56  35.74 
Consolidated_H1  128.19  58.75  54.17 
Consolidated _H2  126.58  95.21  24.78 








































paste  to  aggregate  and  less  discontinuities  was  observed  in  all  samples  prior  to  treatment 
probably due to the molding process  for the samples which allowed colloidal  lime particles to 
migrate to the surface during drying. 
Photomicrographs  of  the  unconsolidation  control  (Figure  6.2)  and  the  consolidated 
sample,  (Figure 6.3) approximately 200 µm below  the surface under plan polarized  light  (PPL) 






































morphological  change and depth of penetration of  the nanolime  consolidant  (Ghaffari, 2012; 
Daehne and Herm, 2013), the analysis proved to be difficult as a sole tool to determine change in 
microstructure.  Due  to  the  small  particle  size  of  the  original  lime  binder  and  the  nanolime 





By using dolomitic  lime binder, calcium and magnesium  ions should be present  in  the 




















This  thesis  demonstrated  that  friable  plaster  (about  20  %  lime  binder)  can  be 
strengthened  by  consolidation  with  ethanol‐based  nanolime  at  low  concentrations  without 










































and  stuccos.  Consolidation  of  friable  renders  –  both  exterior  stuccos  and  interior  plasters  at 
Mission San José de Tumacácori is the first remedial step of any preservation program. As current 
investigation confirms, Tumacácori’s façade is experiencing a host of complex conditions including 





























comparing whitening behavior  via different  application methods.  This  could be beneficial  for 




weathering  resistance  testing  needs  to  be  developed  for  lime‐based  consolidation. As  noted 
previously plaster is generally vulnerable to extreme environment and temperature fluctuations. 









In  general,  thorough  investigation  on  treatment  durability  is  encouraged.  Although 
plaster  is  a  sacrificial  layer,  knowing  the  durability  of  any  treatment  in  terms  of weathering 
resistance could eventually benefit the maintanence cycles and performance of the consolidant.  
7.2.4 Thermal Expansion 
As  the  Mission  San  José  de  Tumacácori  is  situated  in  a  hot  and  dry  climate,  the 
performance  of  the  consolidant must  be  considered  in  terms  of  its  exposure  to  high  daily 










be  added  to  the mixture;  to  enhance  certain  properties  of  the  plaster  such  as  strength  and 






















nanolime  consolidants  can be  very  sensitive  to  the  curing  environment. Many have  reported 
environments with  cooler  temperatures  and higher  relative humidity  allow  faster  and higher 
carbonation of nanolime consolidants. However, Tumacacori’s location is not ideal for nanolime 














































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX A : Geology and Climate Data
A1. Geology
A2. Weather and Climate
110
Source: 
Schrader, Frank C. Geological Map of the Santa Rita 
and Patagonia Mountains, Arizona [map]. 1:125,000. 
In Bulletin 582: Mineral Deposits of the Satna Rita and 
Patagonia Mountains, Arizona.  Washington, D.C.: U.S. 





Creasey, SC. U.S. Geological Map of the Benson 
Quadrangle, Cochise and Pima Counties, Arizona. [map]. 
1:48,000. Miscellaneous Geological Investigations Map 
I-470. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Geological Survey, 1967. 
Legend
112
A2. Weather and Climate
Source: 
“Tumacacori NM, Arizona - Climate 
Summary.” Western Regional Climate 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX B : Technical Information of CaLoSiL®
B1. Technical Leaflet
B2. Material Safety Data Sheet
117
IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH & Co.KG





of lime for stone and plaster
consolidation
Properties 
CaLoSiL® contains nano-particles of lime hydrate [Ca(OH)2] suspended in different 
alcohols. Typical concentrations are between 5 and 50 g/L. The average particle size 
is 150 nm. The extremely fine size of the synthetic nano-lime results from its prepara-
tion, which is based on chemical synthesis. Ethanol, iso-propanol or n-propanol serve 
as solvents. Due to the low particle size stable sols are formed which do not sediment 
for a long time. 
CaLoSiL® is a ready-to-use stone and plaster consolidant. Treatment of stone, mortar 
or plaster with CaLoSiL® results in the formation of solid calcium hydroxide after 
evaporation of the alcohol, that converts into calcium carbonate in a way similar to 
traditional lime mortars by reaction with atmospheric carbon dioxide. All alcohols 
evaporate without any residues so they do not harm the stone or plaster. Chemicals 
or residues deteriorating stone or mortar are not formed. 
CaLoSiL® can be applied using either a flow coating procedure, by dipping, spraying 
or injection. It is important that the complete weathered zone of the stone down to 
the sound is treated.
Available types of CaLoSiL  / Packaging
CaloSiL® is available in concentrations between 5 and 50 g/L. The letters behind the 
name “CaLoSiL®” indicate the used solvent, the numbers give the total calcium hy-
droxide concentration in g/L. E –stands for ethanol, IP for iso-propanol and NP for n-
propanol. For example, E-25 means, 25 g/L calcium hydroxide dispersed in ethanol.
Standard products are: 
CaLoSiL® E-5, E-25 and E-50
CaLoSiL® IP-5, IP-15 and IP-25
CaLoSiL® NP-5, NP15 and NP-50
All CaloSiL® types are available in 500 mL, 1 Liter, 2,5 Liter, 5 Liter and 10 Liter contain-
ers.  
Properties of formed calcium hydroxide / calcium carbonate
The calcium hydroxide particles formed after evaporation of the alcohol cover the 
surface of treated cracks, pores or joints. Dense films of calcium hydroxide films are
CaLoSiL® in different concentrations 
B1. Technical Leaflet
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IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH & Co.KG
Halsbrücker Str. 34 • 09599 Freiberg • Tel.: 03731 200155 • Fax: 03731 200156 •
www.ibz-freiberg.de • info@ibz-freiberg.de
formed, depending on the number of treatment cycles and the concentration of the 
used sols. Typical particles sizes are in the range of few hundred nano-metres. Their 
detection by means of standard optical microscopy may be difficult, the use of SEM 
is recommended. 
Calcium carbonate formation by reaction with atmospheric carbon dioxide requires 
the presence of humidity. Depending on the conditions and the amount of calcium 
hydroxide brought into stone, mortar or plaster carbonations takes place within few 
days and weeks. After spraying the treated materials with water the carbonation 
process can be accelerated. 
Penetration behaviour 
The penetration into mortar, stone or plaster depends on the following factors:
- Characteristics of the CaLoSiL type applied
- Structure and surface characteristics of the materials to be treated,
- Porosity and capillary rise,
- Moisture content of the material 
- Air temperature and air humidity during the application 
When dense materials are treated with highly concentrated CaLoSiL products
(CaLoSiL E-50, CaLoSiL-paste like etc.) the penetration behaviour may be only slow, 
especially if there aredense surface layers such as gypsum crusts which prevent its
penetration.
High moisture content also inhibits penetration so when necessary pre-wetting with 
ethanol may help to reduce the moisture content of the material. 
White haze formation 
The formation of a white haze on the surface of the treated material depends not 
only on the penetration behaviour of CaLoSiL but also on the evaporation conditions 
of the alcohol, which can re-transport nano-particles back to the surface. In addition 
if too little time is allowed for carbonation of the nanolime within the treated material 
it will not be fixed in place and can be transported to the surface. General rules to 
prevent / reduce the formation of white haze are:
- Start the treatment with low concentrated products, increase the calcium hy-
droxide concentration step by step
- Avoid the treatment of wet materials, reduce the moisture content by pre-
treatment with ethanol or ethanol-water mixtures (1:1).
- In the case of sensitive surfaces try to use CaLoSiL grey, which has a special 
consistency allowing deep penetration without white haze formation
- Avoid an “oversaturation” of the treated stone, plaster or mortar. Remove all 
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CaLoSiL which could not penetrate into the treated material for example, with 
a sponge. 
- Test the addition of small amounts of acetone or heptane. 
Times 
The alcohols evaporate within a few hours. The carbonation process itself requires 
between few days to several weeks, depending on the amount of calcium hydrox-
ide formed  and the environmental conditions (humidity, possibility of carbon dioxide 
migration).
CaLoSiL® and silicic acid esters 
The combination of CaloSiL with silicic acid esters allows the successful consolidation 
and strengthening of materials in which pure silicic acid esters do not work satisfacto-
rily alone. In these cases it is recommended to treat the materials with CaloSiL first (for 
example E-25 or IP-25) and then apply silicic acid esters after the evaporation of the 
alcohol. The calcium hydroxide formed from CaLoSiL acts as an adhesion promoter 
as well as catalyst accelerating the hydrolysis of the silicic acid ester. The final 
strength is in many cases much higher than can be achieved by single treatment 
with silicic acid esters. All commercially available silicic acid esters can be used. De-
tailed information are summarised in a special technical leaflet. 
Mixability with other materials 
All CaLoSiL®-products can be intermixed.  Blending with ethanol, n- or iso-propanol is
also possible without any difficulties. However, the addition of water can result in the 
formation of a gel because of flocculation of calcium hydroxide particularly when 
the amounts of water is greater than 10% by weight.
Storage
All materials have to be stored between + 5 °C and +30 °C.  When CaLoSiL remains in 
unopended, original containers, storage for at least three months is possible. After 
that time, agglomeration and sedimentation may occur. The settled particles, how-
ever, can be re-dispersed by shaking the closed bottle or by ultrasonic treatment. 
The properties of the nano-sols remain unaffected.
Safety 
CaLoSiL® is flammable/combustible. Keep away from oxidizers, heat, sparks and 
flames. Avoid spilling, skin and eye contact. Ventilate well, avoid breathing vapours. 
CaLoSiL® reacts strongly alkaline. Do not breathe vapour or mist. Do not smoke. Keep 
container closed. Use with adequate ventilation. Wash thoroughly after handling. 
Keep away from sources of ignition. 
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Store in a cool, dry place. Store in a tightly closed container. Further information 
concerning safety during transport, storage and handling as well as for disposal and 
ecology can be found in our latest Material Safety Data Sheet.
Before using in large scale we recommend to treat a small test field with CaLoSiL® in 
order to find out the most favourable application method and the required volumes 
of CaLoSiL.
The information mentioned above is state of the art. The application of our products and the work using is beyond 
the range of our influence. Therefore IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH & Co.KG can take no liability from events that result from 
the information contained in this leaflet.
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Identification of the product: 
Product name:    CaLoSiL-E, CaLoSiL grey, CaLoSiL paste-like,  
Itemnumber:   2-   -  
Use of the substance/preparation:  stone strengthener 
Company/ Producer:   IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH & Co.KG 
Schwarze Kiefern 4  09633 Halsbruecke; Germany 
Tel.: +49(0)3731 200 155;  Fax: +49(0)3731 200 156 




specification:   in ethanol dispersed calcium hydroxide 
ingredients:  
calcium hydroxide  0,1 – 20%   ethanol  75 - 90 % 
CAS-No:    1305-62-0   CAS-No.:   64-17-5 
EC-No :  215-137-3   EC-Index-No.  603-002-00-5 EC-No:  200-578-6 
Formula Hill:   CaH2O2   Formula Hill:  C2H6O 
chemical Formula:   Ca(OH)2   chemical Formula:  C2H5OH 
 
 
      
        
H225     Highly flammable liquid and vapour. 




After Inhalation:     Fresh air 
After skin contact:                          Wash off with plenty of water. Remove contaminated clothing 
After eye contact:                           Rinse out with plenty of water with the eyelid held wide open. Immediately call in ophthalmologist. 




Suitable extinguishing media:   CO2, foam, powder 
Spezial risk:   Combustible. Vapours are heavier than air. Forms explosive mixtures with air at ambient temperatures. 
Beware of backfiring. Developments of hazardous combustion gases or vapours are possible in the event of fire 
   Special protective equipment for fire fighting: Do not stay in dangerous zone without self-contained breathing apparatus. 









Person-related precautionary measures: Aviod substance contact. Ensure supply of fresh air in enclosed rooms 
Environmental-protection measures: Do not allow to enter sewerage system; risk of explosion 




Handling:       Notes for prevention of fire and explosion: Keep away from sources of ignition. Take measure to prevent electrostatic charging. 
      Storage:                                                      Tightly, closed in a well-ventilated place, away from sources of ignition and heat.  
                At +5°C to 25°C. Do not use light-weight-metall containers. 
 
 
Name:             Ethanol 
Personal protective equipment: Protective clothing should be selected specifically fort he working place, depending on concentration and quantity of the  
hazardous substances handled. The resistance of the protective clothing to chemicals should be ascertained with the 
respective supplier. 
Respiratory protection:  Required when vapours/ aerosols are generated; Filter A (acc, to DIN 3181) for vapours of organic compounds 
Eye protection:   Required  
Hand protecting grip: in full contact: Glove material: nitrile rubber; layer thickness: 0.70 mm; Breakthrough time: >480 min 
              in splash contact:  Glove material: nitrile rubber; layer thickness: 0.40 mm; Breakthrough time: >120 min  
 The protective gloves to be used must comply with the specifications of EC directive 89/686/EEC and the resultant Standard EN374 
Other protective equipment:  Flame-proof and antistatic protective clothing, 




Form:       liquid  Colour:     white, opal, grey Odour:                 alcohol like 
pH-value (50g/l in H2O)     > 12   Melting point:    -114°C  Boiling point:            78°C  
Ignition temperature:        425  °C  Flash point:     18°C  Explosion limits: under: 3,5 Vol.-%; upper: 15 Vol.-% 
Vapour pressure:       20°C, 59 hPa Solubility in Water:     soluble, formation of aqueous calcium hydroxide slurry 
  
1 Company, identification of the substance and preparation 
2  Composition/ information on ingredients
3 Special risks
4 First aid measures
5 Fire-fighting measures
6 Accidental release measures
7  Handling and storage   
8 Exposure controls/ personal protection
9 Physical and chemical properties
B2. Material Safety Data Sheet
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Conditions to be avoided:   Warming 
Substances to be avoided:  
Risk of ignition or formation: of inflammable gases or with alkali metals, alkaline earth metals, alkali oxides, strong oxidizing agents, halogen-
halogen compounds, CrO3; chromyl chloride, ethylene oxide, fluorine, perchlorates, potassium permanganate/ sulphuric 
acid, perchloric acid, permanganic acid, phosphorus oxides, nitric acid, nitrogen dioxide, uranium hexafluoride, hydro-
gen peroxide 
Exothermic reaction:        with acids, hydrogen sulfide, light metals, phosphorous, organic nitro compounds  
Hazard decomposition products: No information available 




Acute toxicity of Ethanol: 
LC50(inhalation, rat):   95.6 mg/l /4 h (external MSDS) 
LD50 (oral, rat):   6200 mg/kg (external MSDS). 
Acute toxicity of Ca(OH)2  
LD50 (oral, rat):   7340 mg/kg (external MSDS). 
Further toxicological information 
After inhalation of vapours:  irritation symptoms in respiratory tract. Drowsiness, Dizziness, Risk of absorption 
After skin contact:   Degreasing effect on skin 
After eye contact:   Severe irritations. Risk of serious damage to eyes. Risk of corneal clouding. Risk of blindness. 
After swallowing:   Irritations of gastrointestinal tract 
After absorption of large quantities:  dizziness, inebriation, narcosis, respiratory paralysis 




Ethanol:   rapid abiotic degradation, Biologic degradation 
Calcium hydroxide:  methods for the determination of biodegradability are not applicable to inorganic substances 
Biological effects:  Harmful due to pH shift. Forms corrosive mixtures with water even if diluted- Neutralization possible in waste water 
treatment plants. 
Further ecologic data:   do not allow to enter waters, waste water or soil! 
 
 
Chemicals must be disposed of in compliance with the respective national regulations. Under www.retrologistik.de you will find country- and substance 




Street and railway:   ADR, RID UN1170 ETHANOL, 3, II, (D/E) 
inland navigation vessel: ADN, ADNR untried 
Sea IMDG-Code:   UN1170 ETHANOL, 3, II EmS: F-E S-D 
IATA-DGR:   UN1170, Ethanol, 3, II 




Labeling according to EC Directives: 
Symbol:     
   
Hazard Statements:  
225, 318   Highly flammable liquid and vapour, causes severe eye damage 
Precautionary Statements:   
210, 233, 305, 351, 338  Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces.- No smoking. Keep container tightly closed. Rinse in 
touch with eyes, rinse immediately with water and consult a doctor.Wear protective gloves/protective cloth-
ing/eye protection/face protection. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact 
lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. Get medical adviice/attention.   
water hazard classification:   low water-hazardous 
storage class VCi:   3 A 
Hazardous Incident (Reporting) Ordinance No.:   7b  




Information:   IBZ-Salzchemie GmbH & Co. KG 
   Schwarze Kiefern 4, D09633 Halsbruecke, Germany 
phone: +49 (0)3731/200155   Fax: +49 (0)3731/200156   
e-mail: info@ibz-freiberg.de  www.ibz-freiberg.de    
 
 
The information contained herein is based on the present state of our knowledge. It characterizes the product with regard to appropriate safety precautions. 
It does not represent a guarantee of the properties of the product. 
10  Stability and reactivity   
11  Toxicological Information  
13  Disposal considerations  
14  Transport information  
15  Regulatory information  
16  Other information   
12 Ecological information  
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APPENDIX C : Data Set
C1. Gravimetric Analysis























8 2.360 0.5 2.57 2.57 97.43 
16 1.180 4.04 20.77 23.34 76.66 
30 0.600 5.78 29.72 53.06 46.94 
50 0.300 5.38 27.66 80.72 19.28 
100 0.150 2.75 14.14 94.86 5.14 
200 0.075 0.78 4.01 98.87 1.13 
pan 0.000 0.22 1.13 100 0.00 
Total - 19.45 100 - - 
 
 
Table 2 – Color Variance between Tumacacori Bulk Samples and Facsimile Samples 
Target Sample ∆E_SCI ∆E_SCE ∆Tint ∆WI ∆YI ∆B 
TUMA_SAND TUMA_BULK 17.91 17.90 8.29 50.00 -13.11 17.36 
TUMA_BULK D(1-6) 14.14 14.00 13.40 68.62 -24.13 22.18 
TUMA_BULK E(1-6) 10.60 10.47 11.69 56.08 -21.25 14.82 
TUMA_BULK F(1-6) 11.47 11.36 12.43 59.40 -22.26 16.51 
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Table 3 - Splitting Tensile Test Result 
sample d1(in) d2(in) d3(in) ave. d(in) L1(in) L2(in) 
ave. 
L(in) P(max) T(psi) 
control_A1 2.03 2.01 2.01 2.01 4.01 4.03 4.02 75.72 390.16 
control_A2 2.03 2.03 2.05 2.04 3.99 4.00 3.99 91.56 473.51 
control_A3 2.02 2.03 2.03 2.03 4.00 4.01 4.00 88.48 456.50 
control_A4 2.05 2.02 2.02 2.03 4.03 3.98 4.00 64.04 331.58 
control_A5 2.05 2.06 2.08 2.06 4.06 4.05 4.06 85.52 455.14 
control_A6 2.05 2.07 2.03 2.05 4.04 4.05 4.04 113.74 600.72 
consolidated_
B1 2.02 2.01 2.02 2.01 4.02 4.05 4.04 96.20 497.65 
consolidated_
B2 2.01 2.04 2.04 2.03 4.05 4.04 4.04 128.86 673.42 
consolidated_
B3 2.05 2.05 2.05 2.05 3.99 3.99 3.99 148.78 774.79 
consolidated_
B4 2.04 2.04 2.06 2.05 4.03 4.07 4.05 140.66 743.05 
consolidated_
B5 2.03 2.04 2.03 2.03 4.00 3.99 3.99 118.55 612.57 
consolidated_
B6 2.05 2.05 2.07 2.05 4.09 4.06 4.08 117.53 626.98 
 
Table 4 - Paired T-test (Splitting Tensile Strength) 
  Control_A Consolidated_B 
Mean 451.2661 654.7412 
Variance 8186.313 9957.295 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation -0.09388  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -3.53857  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.008294  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.016588  
t Critical two-tail 2.570582   








Table 5 - Porosity Test Result 
















tuma_bulk1 51.3 32.3 57.8 8.1 23.6 25.6 
tuma_bulk2 13.2 8.1 15.2 2.5 6.3 28.0 
tuma_bulk3 8.8 5.5 10.1 1.6 4.2 27.7 
tuma_bulk4 11.1 6.8 12.7 2.0 5.2 27.5 
control_D1 62.3 39.4 69.5 8.9 28.4 23.8 
control_D2 62.5 39.7 69.4 8.6 28.2 23.3 
control_D3 61.8 38.8 68.4 8.3 28.5 22.5 
control_D4 64.4 40.4 71.5 8.8 29.7 22.8 
control_D5 65.6 41.5 72.5 8.5 29.8 22.2 
control_D6 63.9 39.6 70.7 8.4 30.1 21.8 
consolidated_
E1 64.5 40.3 72.0 9.4 30.0 23.9 
consolidated_
E2 65.8 41.8 72.4 8.1 29.8 21.4 
consolidated_
E3 61.8 39.0 68.2 7.9 28.2 21.9 
consolidated_
E4 62.7 39.6 70.5 9.6 28.7 25.1 
consolidated_
E5 71.3 45.5 77.9 8.3 31.9 20.6 
consolidated_
E6 62.7 39.6 69.4 8.3 28.6 22.4 
consolidated_
F1 67.2 42.2 74.0 8.4 31.0 21.4 
consolidated_
F2 66.3 41.9 73.7 9.2 30.2 23.3 
consolidated_
F3 64.2 40.7 71.3 8.7 29.2 22.9 
consolidated_
F4 68.7 43.7 76.3 9.4 30.9 23.3 
consolidated_
F5 66.5 40.4 73.4 8.6 32.3 21.0 
consolidated_









Table 6 – Paired T-test (Volume of Open Pores) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 8.572903759 8.597686906 
Variance 0.05561109 0.511350753 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.907624652  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -0.118859663  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.455007133  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.910014267  




Table 7 – Paired T-test (Volume of Impervious Portions) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 29.11606774 29.53118546 
Variance 0.722652421 1.864565883 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.1118132  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -0.666483578  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.26730845  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.534616901  
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Table 8 – Paired T-test (Porosity) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 22.75396255 22.55037418 
Variance 0.530043034 2.733975348 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.390764085  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 0.327177631  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.378393547  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.756787095  















A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.17 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 
0.34 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 
0.50 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.02 
1 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 
2 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
3 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10 
6 0.11 0.10 0.13 0.10 0.13 0.12 
12 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 
24 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.04 
48 -0.14 -0.11 -0.11 -0.11 -0.09 -0.13 
72 -0.36 -0.33 -0.31 -0.32 -0.30 -0.33 
96 -0.60 -0.56 -0.53 -0.53 -0.50 -0.54 
120 -0.78 -0.71 -0.69 -0.67 -0.65 -0.70 
144 -1.01 -0.95 -0.94 -0.93 -0.87 -0.93 
168 -1.22 -1.14 -1.12 -1.11 -1.06 -1.11 
192 -1.43 -1.35 -1.33 -1.31 -1.26 -1.32 
216 -1.59 -1.49 -1.46 -1.46 -1.40 -1.46 
240 -1.79 -1.67 -1.66 -1.62 -1.57 -1.64 
264 -2.04 -1.91 -1.90 -1.88 -1.80 -1.88 
288 -2.26 -2.10 -2.11 -2.09 -1.99 -2.06 
312 -2.44 -2.26 -2.29 -2.25 -2.18 -2.24 
336 -2.61 -2.41 -2.45 -2.40 -2.33 -2.42 
360 -2.76 -2.55 -2.61 -2.55 -2.48 -2.55 
384 -2.90 -2.69 -2.76 -2.70 -2.64 -2.70 
408 -3.10 -2.86 -2.93 -2.88 -2.80 -2.85 
432 -3.31 -3.05 -3.14 -3.09 -2.98 -3.10 













B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.17 0.02 0 0.01 0.01 0 0.01 
0.34 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 
0.50 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03 
1 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.03 
2 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.06 
3 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.08 
6 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 
12 0.13 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.12 
24 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.03 0.07 0.03 
48 -0.14 -0.13 -0.21 -0.17 -0.09 -0.15 
72 -0.35 -0.32 -0.42 -0.36 -0.26 -0.36 
96 -0.55 -0.53 -0.62 -0.57 -0.44 -0.58 
120 -0.72 -0.69 -0.81 -0.75 -0.59 -0.76 
144 -0.95 -0.89 -1.03 -0.95 -0.77 -0.95 
168 -1.16 -1.10 -1.24 -1.16 -0.93 -1.16 
192 -1.38 -1.32 -1.47 -1.39 -1.14 -1.37 
216 -1.52 -1.45 -1.6 -1.51 -1.24 -1.50 
240 -1.69 -1.62 -1.79 -1.70 -1.42 -1.67 
264 -1.93 -1.84 -2.04 -1.91 -1.60 -1.92 
288 -2.15 -2.04 -2.23 -2.13 -1.78 -2.11 
312 -2.33 -2.22 -2.42 -2.33 -1.94 -2.29 
336 -2.48 -2.38 -2.58 -2.45 -2.08 -2.45 
360 -2.63 -2.54 -2.75 -2.59 -2.22 -2.60 
384 -2.79 -2.68 -2.91 -2.75 -2.35 -2.76 
408 -2.96 -2.86 -3.08 -2.94 -2.50 -2.91 
432 -3.16 -3.05 -3.28 -3.12 -2.68 -3.14 








Table 11 – Water Vapor Transmission Test Result 
 Weight change (g) 
Elapsed time 
(h) 
WVT (𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔/ℎ · 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚2) Permeance Average Permeability 
Control_D1 3.58 432 1.72E-05 1.91E-06 3.47E-08 
Control_D2 3.32 432 1.59E-05 1.77E-06 3.22E-08 
Control_D3 3.42 432 1.64E-05 1.83E-06 3.32E-08 
Control_D4 3.36 432 1.61E-05 1.79E-06 3.26E-08 
Control_D5 3.29 432 1.58E-05 1.76E-06 3.19E-08 
Control_D6 3.34 432 1.60E-05 1.78E-06 3.24E-08 
Consolidated_E1 3.42 432 1.64E-05 1.83E-06 3.32E-08 
Consolidated_E2 3.31 432 1.59E-05 1.77E-06 3.21E-08 
Consolidated_E3 3.49 432 1.67E-05 1.86E-06 3.39E-08 
Consolidated_E4 3.35 432 1.61E-05 1.79E-06 3.25E-08 
Consolidated_E5 2.96 432 1.42E-05 1.58E-06 2.87E-08 
Consolidated_E6 3.38 432 1.62E-05 1.80E-06 3.28E-08 
 
Table 12 – Paired T-test (Water Vapor Transmission) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 1.62198E-05 1.59003E-05 
Variance 2.5325E-13 7.94801E-13 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.581875519  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 1.078955214  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.16494199  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.32988398  










Table 13 – Paired T-test (Permeance) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 1.80704E-06 1.77145E-06 
Variance 3.14335E-15 9.86511E-15 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.581875519  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 1.078955214  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.16494199  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.32988398  




Table 14 – Paired T-test (Average Permeability) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 3.28339E-08 3.21872E-08 
Variance 1.03777E-18 3.25696E-18 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.581875519  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 1.078955214  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.16494199  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.32988398  









Table 13 – Paired T-test (Permeance) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 1.80704E-06 1.77145E-06 
Variance 3.14335 -15 9.86511 -15 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson C rrelation 0.581875519  
Hypothesized Mea  Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 1.078955214  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.16494199  
t Critical one-tail 2.0 5048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.3298 98  




Table 14 – Paired T-test (Average Permeability) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 3.28339E-08 3.21872E-08 
Variance 1.03777 -1  . 5696 -1  
Observations 6 6 
Pearson C rrelation 0.581875519  
Hypothesized Mea  Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 1.078955214  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.16494199  
t Critical one-tail 2.0 5048373  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.3298 98  









Table 15 - Color Data 














(D65) Tint WI YI B 
TUMA_BULK
_1 71.42 4.44 11.99 42.04 42.81 35.82 0.348 0.355 -15.67 -25.24 31.57 33.65 
TUMA_BULK
_2 71.63 4.45 12.58 42.34 43.12 35.65 0.350 0.356 -15.98 -28.09 32.73 33.50 
TUMA_BULK
_3 65.42 5.18 13.07 34.25 34.58 27.67 0.355 0.358 -19.30 -44.77 36.90 26.02 
MEAN_TUM
A_BULK 69.59 4.66 12.50 39.54 40.17 33.05 0.352 0.356 -16.82 -32.23 33.52 31.06 
TUMA_SAND
_1 52.30 4.68 13.59 20.29 20.41 15.16 0.363 0.365 -22.10 -77.55 43.93 14.29 
TUMA_SAND
_2 52.68 5.60 14.57 20.81 20.75 15.02 0.368 0.367 -25.38 -83.24 47.29 14.16 
TUMA_SAND
_3 50.27 6.25 14.22 18.86 18.64 13.43 0.370 0.366 -28.09 -86.14 48.84 12.65 
MEAN_TUM
A_SAND 51.77 5.49 14.12 19.99 19.94 14.54 0.367 0.366 -25.11 -82.24 46.63 13.70 
D1_BEFORE 77.29 0.82 4.00 49.62 52.02 51.75 0.324 0.339 -3.45 30.46 9.74 48.42 
D1_AFTER_1 75.69 1.21 3.96 47.26 49.39 49.11 0.324 0.339 -4.27 27.74 10.17 45.93 
D1_AFTER_2 75.83 1.01 4.12 47.40 49.61 49.19 0.324 0.339 -3.94 27.08 10.33 46.01 
D1_AFTER_3 74.73 1.33 4.83 45.83 47.84 46.73 0.326 0.341 -4.98 21.15 12.34 43.73 
MEAN_D1_A
FTER 75.42 1.18 4.30 46.83 48.95 48.34 0.325 0.340 -4.39 25.36 10.93 45.23 
D2_BEFORE 80.65 0.90 3.53 55.20 57.85 58.21 0.322 0.338 -3.27 39.51 8.47 54.43 
D2_AFTER_1 78.92 0.89 3.72 52.29 54.79 54.87 0.323 0.338 -3.40 35.11 9.03 51.32 
D2_AFTER_2 80.94 0.86 3.54 55.68 58.37 58.74 0.322 0.338 -3.18 40.05 8.43 54.92 
D2_AFTER_3 78.78 0.91 3.57 52.06 54.54 54.78 0.323 0.338 -3.38 35.65 8.73 51.22 
MEAN_D2_A
FTER 76.96 0.91 4.09 49.13 51.46 51.11 0.324 0.339 -3.68 29.40 10.04 47.81 
D3_BEFORE 79.24 1.12 4.72 52.91 55.35 54.42 0.325 0.340 -4.29 30.47 11.35 50.92 
D3_AFTER_1 78.73 1.16 4.77 52.07 54.46 53.47 0.326 0.340 -4.41 29.21 11.54 50.03 
D3_AFTER_2 77.91 1.32 5.13 50.80 53.06 51.69 0.327 0.341 -4.94 25.68 12.57 48.38 
D3_AFTER_3 78.17 1.19 4.61 51.18 53.51 52.67 0.325 0.340 -4.42 28.96 11.30 49.27 
MEAN_D3_A
FTER 80.07 0.97 4.57 54.23 56.80 56.04 0.325 0.340 -3.90 32.89 10.82 52.43 
D4_BEFORE 83.26 0.66 3.42 59.68 62.66 63.28 0.322 0.338 -2.69 45.32 7.83 59.17 
D4_AFTER_1 79.37 0.88 3.67 53.02 55.56 55.72 0.323 0.338 -3.34 36.26 8.87 52.12 
D4_AFTER_2 78.03 0.99 4.12 50.87 53.26 52.90 0.324 0.339 -3.82 31.24 10.09 49.49 
D4_AFTER_3 81.97 0.69 3.37 57.40 60.25 60.86 0.322 0.338 -2.77 42.97 7.84 56.91 
MEAN_D4_A
FTER 77.99 0.97 3.54 50.79 53.19 53.41 0.323 0.338 -3.51 34.28 8.80 49.95 
D5_BEFORE 80.76 0.86 3.99 55.37 58.05 57.92 0.323 0.338 -3.39 37.32 9.41 54.17 
D5_AFTER_1 77.10 1.08 4.33 49.41 51.70 51.11 0.325 0.340 -4.13 28.38 10.71 47.81 
D5_AFTER_2 77.06 1.18 4.30 49.39 51.63 51.07 0.325 0.340 -4.32 28.47 10.74 47.78 






















(D65) Tint WI YI B 
MEAN_D5_A
FTER 74.37 1.27 5.06 45.27 47.28 45.95 0.327 0.341 -4.99 19.18 12.85 43.00 
D6_BEFORE 79.75 0.88 4.12 53.66 56.24 55.94 0.324 0.339 -3.54 34.63 9.80 52.32 
D6_AFTER_1 76.90 1.33 4.59 49.18 51.36 50.51 0.326 0.340 -4.75 26.6 11.53 47.26 
D6_AFTER_2 78.51 1.73 4.94 51.93 54.08 52.91 0.327 0.340 -5.63 27.91 12.46 49.50 
D6_AFTER_3 78.55 1.09 4.06 51.75 54.14 53.87 0.324 0.339 -3.95 32.62 9.97 50.38 
MEAN_D6_A
FTER 73.45 1.16 4.80 43.86 45.85 44.75 0.326 0.341 -4.68 18.93 12.28 41.89 
E1_BEFORE 71.82 2.48 6.20 41.95 43.39 41.07 0.332 0.343 -8.30 8.11 16.99 38.44 
E1_AFTER_1 77.13 1.27 3.93 49.53 51.75 51.55 0.324 0.339 -4.32 30.59 10.01 48.20 
E1_AFTER_2 71.54 1.72 4.91 41.31 42.98 41.76 0.328 0.341 -6.04 14.88 13.35 39.06 
E1_AFTER_3 70.54 1.17 4.60 39.74 41.52 40.56 0.326 0.341 -4.77 14.87 12.23 37.95 
MEAN_E1_A
FTER 73.17 1.38 4.45 43.53 45.42 44.62 0.326 0.340 -5.00 20.40 11.74 41.74 
E2_BEFORE 76.87 1.25 4.67 49.10 51.31 50.38 0.326 0.340 -4.62 26.08 11.64 47.14 
E2_AFTER_1 78.37 1.13 3.80 51.48 53.85 53.83 0.324 0.338 -3.93 33.66 9.47 50.32 
E2_AFTER_2 76.99 1.50 4.09 49.40 51.52 51.16 0.325 0.339 -4.87 29.46 10.60 47.84 
E2_AFTER_3 72.13 1.54 4.26 42.09 43.86 43.21 0.326 0.340 -5.29 19.66 11.58 40.41 
MEAN_E2_A
FTER 75.91 1.38 4.04 47.65 49.74 49.40 0.325 0.339 -4.65 27.74 10.48 46.19 
E3_BEFORE 71.69 1.72 5.87 41.52 43.20 41.16 0.330 0.343 -6.51 9.68 15.51 38.54 
E3_AFTER_1 74.64 1.85 4.13 45.87 47.70 47.23 0.326 0.339 -5.73 24.88 11.30 44.15 
E3_AFTER_2 70.93 1.45 4.30 40.37 42.09 41.39 0.326 0.340 -5.21 17.30 11.76 38.71 
E3_AFTER_3 75.83 1.40 3.99 47.54 49.62 49.32 0.325 0.339 -4.67 27.85 10.4 46.11 
MEAN_E3_A
FTER 73.85 1.57 4.13 44.59 46.47 45.98 0.325 0.339 -5.19 23.43 11.12 42.99 
E4_BEFORE 77.47 1.51 4.96 50.17 52.32 51.12 0.327 0.341 -5.25 25.73 12.43 47.83 
E4_AFTER_1 72.17 2.01 5.29 42.30 43.91 42.37 0.329 0.342 -6.81 13.90 14.41 39.64 
E4_AFTER_2 75.99 1.33 3.99 47.75 49.86 49.56 0.324 0.339 -4.52 28.09 10.33 46.34 
E4_AFTER_3 77.96 1.23 3.86 50.85 53.14 53.04 0.324 0.338 -4.18 32.53 9.74 49.60 
MEAN_E4_A
FTER 75.43 1.51 4.34 46.97 48.97 48.33 0.326 0.340 -5.08 25.18 11.34 45.19 
E5_BEFORE 80.96 0.75 3.18 55.67 58.40 59.16 0.321 0.337 -2.82 41.94 7.56 55.32 
E5_AFTER_1 80.35 0.91 3.78 54.69 57.31 57.39 0.323 0.338 -3.41 37.60 9.05 53.67 
E5_AFTER_2 79.53 1.22 3.28 53.42 55.85 56.41 0.322 0.337 -3.81 38.61 8.33 52.73 
E5_AFTER_3 80.68 0.90 2.54 55.25 57.89 59.33 0.320 0.336 -2.83 44.73 6.34 55.43 
MEAN_E5_A
FTER 80.19 1.01 3.20 54.45 57.02 57.71 0.322 0.337 -3.34 40.34 7.90 53.94 
E6_BEFORE 77.38 1.16 4.61 49.88 52.16 51.31 0.325 0.340 -4.39 27.41 11.35 48.00 
E6_AFTER_1 79.90 0.96 3.77 53.95 56.51 56.59 0.323 0.338 -3.52 36.79 9.10 52.91 
E6_AFTER_2 80.09 1.03 4.15 54.29 56.84 56.52 0.324 0.339 -3.81 35.14 9.97 52.86 






















(D65) Tint WI YI B 
MEAN_E6_A
FTER 79.84 1.04 3.99 53.88 56.40 56.24 0.324 0.339 -3.77 35.50 9.66 52.59 
F1_BEFORE 76.48 0.89 4.18 48.37 50.68 50.21 0.324 0.340 -3.69 27.96 10.28 46.98 
F1_AFTFR_1 76.83 1.20 3.78 49.04 51.26 51.19 0.324 0.338 -4.13 30.83 9.66 47.87 
F1_AFTFR_2 74.70 2.26 4.39 46.12 47.81 47.10 0.327 0.339 -6.70 23.64 12.25 44.04 
F1_AFTFR_3 77.29 1.31 4.21 49.79 52.01 51.54 0.325 0.339 -4.52 29.40 10.64 48.20 
MFAN_F1_A
FTFR 76.29 1.58 4.12 48.32 50.36 49.95 0.325 0.339 -5.08 27.99 10.82 46.70 
F2_BEFORE 80.22 0.99 3.42 54.49 57.07 57.52 0.322 0.338 -3.41 39.21 8.36 53.77 
F2_AFTFR_1 82.09 0.81 3.41 57.65 60.46 61.04 0.322 0.338 -2.99 43.02 8.01 57.06 
F2_AFTFR_2 80.16 0.86 2.95 54.34 56.96 57.92 0.321 0.337 -2.95 41.56 7.23 54.13 
F2_AFTFR_3 78.33 0.81 2.60 51.28 53.77 54.97 0.321 0.336 -2.76 39.91 6.57 51.36 
MFAN_F2_A
FTFR 80.21 0.83 2.99 54.42 57.06 57.97 0.321 0.337 -2.91 41.43 7.30 54.18 
F3_BEFORE 82.00 0.92 4.49 57.54 60.29 59.67 0.324 0.340 -3.69 37.27 10.39 55.83 
F3_AFTFR_1 76.27 1.30 3.83 48.19 50.33 50.20 0.324 0.338 -4.37 29.52 9.91 46.94 
F3_AFTFR_2 82.05 0.89 4.09 57.63 60.40 60.21 0.323 0.339 -3.45 39.43 9.53 56.32 
F3_AFTFR_3 77.91 1.30 4.77 50.79 53.06 52.05 0.326 0.340 -4.73 27.57 11.78 48.69 
MFAN_F3_A
FTFR 78.81 1.15 4.23 52.20 54.60 54.15 0.324 0.339 -4.15 32.22 10.38 50.65 
F4_BEFORE 72.13 1.61 5.12 42.11 43.86 42.46 0.328 0.342 -5.87 14.75 13.63 39.74 
F4_AFTFR_1 76.51 1.10 4.18 48.48 50.71 50.25 0.324 0.340 -4.12 28.03 10.47 47.00 
F4_AFTFR_2 72.18 1.10 3.83 42.01 43.92 43.66 0.324 0.339 -4.15 22.16 10.16 40.83 
F4_AFTFR_3 72.38 1.67 4.15 42.49 44.23 43.69 0.326 0.339 -5.51 20.72 11.44 40.85 
MFAN_F4_A
FTFR 73.73 1.28 4.05 44.33 46.29 45.87 0.325 0.339 -4.57 23.63 10.68 42.89 
F5_BEFORE 77.02 1.13 4.78 49.31 51.57 50.54 0.326 0.341 -4.44 25.79 11.75 47.29 
F5_AFTFR_1 80.70 0.93 4.22 55.29 57.93 57.56 0.324 0.339 -3.63 36.00 9.97 53.83 
F5_AFTFR_2 78.96 0.83 3.90 52.34 54.87 54.76 0.323 0.339 -3.36 34.21 9.37 51.21 
F5_AFTFR_3 79.08 0.91 4.33 52.55 55.06 54.52 0.324 0.340 -3.71 32.17 10.35 51.00 
MFAN_F5_A
FTFR 79.59 0.89 4.15 53.39 55.95 55.61 0.324 0.339 -3.57 34.13 9.90 52.01 
F6_BEFORE 73.81 1.55 5.51 44.53 46.41 44.67 0.328 0.342 -5.83 15.68 14.19 41.81 
F6_AFTFR_1 77.77 1.05 4.14 50.47 52.82 52.43 0.324 0.339 -3.95 30.66 10.2 49.04 
F6_AFTFR_2 73.01 1.64 4.74 43.38 45.18 44.13 0.327 0.341 -5.68 18.54 12.66 41.27 
F6_AFTFR_3 75.54 1.27 4.08 47.04 49.13 48.74 0.325 0.339 -4.47 26.76 10.53 45.58 
MFAN_F6_A










Table 16 - Paired T-test (∆Tint) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -0.75667 0.808333 
Variance 0.467987 1.876857 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.229755  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -2.77075  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.019665  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.03933  




Table 17 – Paired T-test (∆WI) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -9.61167 5.601667 
Variance 55.46106 44.58218 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.745878  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -7.3272  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000371  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.000742  










Table 16 - Paired T-test (∆Tint) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -0.75667 0.808333 
Variance 0.467987 1.876857 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson C rrelation 0.229755  
Hypothesized Mea  Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -2.7707   
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.019665  
t Critical one-tail 2. 5048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.03933  




Table 17 – Paired T-test (∆WI) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -9.61167 5.601667 
Variance 55.46 06 44.58218 
Observations  6 
Pearson C rrelation 0.745878  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -7.3272  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.0003 1  
t Critical one-tail 2. 15048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0. 007 2  











Table 18 – Paired T-test (∆YI) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 1.516667 -2.21167 
Variance 1.849267 4.608057 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.705494  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 5.972132  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000942  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.001885  




Table 19 – Paired T-test (∆B) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -6.52 1.228333 
Variance 23.97136 10.47818 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.533556  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -4.53212  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.003107  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.006213  










Table 18 – Paired T-test (∆YI) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean 1.516667 -2.21167 
Variance 1.849267 4.608057 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.705494  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat 5.972132  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000942  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.001885  




Table 19 – Paired T-test (∆B) 
  Control_D Consolidated_E 
Mean -6.52 1.228333 
Variance 23.97136 10.47818 
Observations 6 6 
Pearson Correlation 0.533556  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 5  
t Stat -4.53212  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.003107  
t Critical one-tail 2.015048  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.006213  











Table 20 - T-test: Two samples assuming equal variance (Frost Resistance-Volume Retainage%) 
  Control_G Consolidated_H 
Mean 32.30063 32.03855 
Variance 11.84441 381.8513 
Observations 3 3 
Pooled Variance 196.8478  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  
df 4  
t Stat 0.022878  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.491422  
t Critical one-tail 2.131847  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.982843  
t Critical two-tail 2.776445   
Note : The value of the failed sample, G1, was replaced with the 
mean value of G2 and G3 for the statistical evaluation purpose. 
Here, the P two tail value (0.982843) is larger than the confidence 
level of 0.05. This indicates that volume retainage percent via 





Petrographic Observation with Nikon Alphaphot-2 Microscope and Phtographs taken with a 
Nikon DS Fi-1 Camera with NIS Elements BR Software
a. Unconsolidated Control Sample:
Locator (PPL, mag.5x) Surface of the sample (PPL, mag.10x)
Surface of the sample (XPL, mag.10x)Locator (XPL, mag.5x)
140
Petrographic Observation with Nikon Alphaphot-2 Microscope and Phtographs taken with a 
Nikon DS Fi-1 Camera with NIS Elements BR Software
b. Consolidated Sample:
Locator (PPL, mag.5x) Surface of the sample (PPL, mag.10x)




Note : Each arrow indicating consolidating behavior of nanolime; 
1 - bridging, 2 - lining, 3 - filling pores
141
APPENDIX D : Photographs of All Facsimile Samples
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Color Comparison (a vs e)
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L* 77.29Target color: a* 0.82 b* 4.00
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.42S.D. = 0.4912
Max. = 75.83Min. = 74.73Range = 1.10
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.18S.D. = 0.1308
Max. = 1.33Min. = 1.01Range = 0.32
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.30S.D. = 0.3783
Max. = 4.83Min. = 3.96Range = 0.87
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L* 77.29Target color: a* 0.82 b* 4.00
Statistics:
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L* 77.29Target color: a* 0.82 b* 4.00
Statistics:
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L* 77.29Target color: a* 0.82 b* 4.00
Statistics:
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L* 77.29Target color: a* 0.82 b  4.00
Statistics:
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e. After 28 days 
of curing
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Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 80.65Target color: a* 0.90 b* 3.53
Statistics:




































da*(D65) [ SCI ]
















indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 78.90S.D. = 1.6278
Max. = 80.94Min. = 76.96Range = 3.98
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.89S.D. = 0.0256
Max. = 0.91Min. = 0.86Range = 0.05
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.73S.D. = 0.2522
Max. = 4.09Min. = 3.54Range = 0.55
400 500 600 700















L* 80.65Target color: a* 0.90 b* 3.53
Statistics:
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L* 80.65Target color: a* 0.90 b* 3.53
Statistics:
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indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.65Target color: a* 0.90 b* 3.53
Statistics:
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L* 80.65Target color: a* 0.90 b  3.53
Statistics:
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Color Comparison (a vs e)
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L* 79.24Target color: a* 1.12 b* 4.72
Statistics:
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indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 78.72S.D. = 0.9609
Max. = 80.07Min. = 77.91Range = 2.16
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.16S.D. = 0.1442
Max. = 1.32Min. = 0.97Range = 0.35
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.77S.D. = 0.2526
Max. = 5.13Min. = 4.57Range = 0.55
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L* 79.24Target color: a* 1.12 b* 4.72
Statistics:
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indicates areas where information should be input.
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Mean = 78.72S.D. = 0.9609
Max. = 80.07Min. = 77.91Range = 2.16
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.16S.D. = 0.1442
Max. = 1.32Min. = 0.97Range = 0.35
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.77S.D. = 0.2526
Max. = 5.13Min. = 4.57Range = 0.55
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L* 79.24Target color: a* 1.12 b* 4.72
Statistics:
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indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 79.24Target color: a* 1.12 b* 4.72
Statistics:
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indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 79.24Target color: a* 1.12 b  4.72
Statistics:





































da*(D65) [ SCI ]
















indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
149
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700













L* 83.26Target color: a* 0.66 b* 3.42
Statistics:



















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.34S.D. = 1.8693
Max. = 81.97Min. = 77.99Range = 3.99
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.89S.D. = 0.1364
Max. = 0.99Min. = 0.69Range = 0.30
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.67S.D. = 0.3235
Max. = 4.12Min. = 3.37Range = 0.76
400 500 600 700













L* 83.26Target color: a* 0.66 b* 3.42
Statistics:



















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.34S.D. = 1.8693
Max. = 81.97Min. = 77.99Range = 3.99
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.89S.D. = 0.1364
Max. = 0.99Min. = 0.69Range = 0.30
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.67S.D. = 0.3235
Max. = 4.12Min. = 3.37Range = 0.76
400 500 600 700













L* 83.26Target color: a* 0.66 b* 3.42
Statistics:



















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 83.26Target color: a* 0.66 b* 3.42
Statistics:



















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 83.26Target color: a* 0.66 b* 3.42
Statistics:



















































indicates areas where information should be input.












b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.67



















e. After 28 days 
of curing
150
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700













L* 80.76Target color: a* 0.86 b* 3.99
Statistics:
















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 77.06S.D. = 2.1831
Max. = 79.72Min. = 74.37Range = 5.35
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.09S.D. = 0.1918
Max. = 1.27Min. = 0.83Range = 0.44
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.35S.D. = 0.5546
Max. = 5.06Min. = 3.71Range = 1.35
400 500 600 700













L* 80.76Target color: a* 0.86 b* 3.99
Statistics:
















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 77.06S.D. = 2.1831
Max. = 79.72Min. = 74.37Range = 5.35
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.09S.D. = 0.1918
Max. = 1.27Min. = 0.83Range = 0.44
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.35S.D. = 0.5546
Max. = 5.06Min. = 3.71Range = 1.35
400 500 600 700













L* 80.76Target color: a* 0.86 b* 3.99
Statistics:
















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.76Target color: a* 0.86 b* 3.99
Statistics:

































da*(D65) [ SCI ]














indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.76Target color: a* 0.86 b* 3.99
Statistics:
















































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
151
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 79.75Target color: a* 0.88 b* 4.12
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 76.85S.D. = 2.3938
Max. = 78.55Min. = 73.45Range = 5.10
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.33S.D. = 0.2886
Max. = 1.73Min. = 1.09Range = 0.65
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.60S.D. = 0.3879
Max. = 4.94Min. = 4.06Range = 0.88
400 500 600 700















L* 79.75Target color: a* 0.88 b* 4.12
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 76.85S.D. = 2.3938
Max. = 78.55Min. = 73.45Range = 5.10
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.33S.D. = 0.2886
Max. = 1.73Min. = 1.09Range = 0.65
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.60S.D. = 0.3879
Max. = 4.94Min. = 4.06Range = 0.88
400 500 600 700















L* 79.75Target color: a* 0.88 b* 4.12
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 79.75Target color: a* 0.88 b* 4.12
Statistics:

































da*(D65) [ SCI ]




















indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 79.75Target color: a* 0.88 b* 4.12
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
152
   E1
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.09S.D. = 2.9000
Max. = 77.13Min. = 70.54Range = 6.59
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.39S.D. = 0.2368
Max. = 1.72Min. = 1.17Range = 0.54
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.47S.D. = 0.4104
Max. = 4.91Min. = 3.93Range = 0.98
400 500 600 700














L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.09S.D. = 2.9000
Max. = 77.13Min. = 70.54Range = 6.59
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.39S.D. = 0.2368
Max. = 1.72Min. = 1.17Range = 0.54
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.47S.D. = 0.4104
Max. = 4.91Min. = 3.93Range = 0.98
400 500 600 700














L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:
































da*(D65) [ SCI ]














indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
































e. After 28 days 
of curing
153
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 76.87Target color: a* 1.25 b* 4.67
Statistics:




























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.85S.D. = 2.6769
Max. = 78.37Min. = 72.13Range = 6.24
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.39S.D. = 0.1823
Max. = 1.54Min. = 1.13Range = 0.40
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.05S.D. = 0.1908
Max. = 4.26Min. = 3.80Range = 0.46
400 500 600 700














L* 76.87Target color: a* 1.25 b* 4.67
Statistics:




























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.85S.D. = 2.6769
Max. = 78.37Min. = 72.13Range = 6.24
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.39S.D. = 0.1823
Max. = 1.54Min. = 1.13Range = 0.40
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.05S.D. = 0.1908
Max. = 4.26Min. = 3.80Range = 0.46
400 500 600 700














L* 76.87Target color: a* 1.25 b* 4.67
Statistics:




























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 76.87Target color: a* 1.25 b* 4.67
Statistics:




























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 76.87Target color: a* 1.25 b  4.67
Statistics:




























































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
154
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 71.69Target color: a* 1.72 b* 5.87
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.81S.D. = 2.0862
Max. = 75.83Min. = 70.93Range = 4.90
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.57S.D. = 0.2014
Max. = 1.85Min. = 1.40Range = 0.45
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.14S.D. = 0.1278
Max. = 4.30Min. = 3.99Range = 0.31
400 500 600 700














L* 71.69Target color: a* 1.72 b* 5.87
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.81S.D. = 2.0862
Max. = 75.83Min. = 70.93Range = 4.90
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.57S.D. = 0.2014
Max. = 1.85Min. = 1.40Range = 0.45
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.14S.D. = 0.1278
Max. = 4.30Min. = 3.99Range = 0.31
400 500 600 700














L* 71.69Target color: a* 1.72 b* 5.87
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 71.69Target color: a* 1.72 b* 5.87
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 71.69Target color: a* 1.72 b  5.87
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.

















































e. After 28 days 
of curing
155
   E4
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 77.47Target color: a* 1.51 b* 4.96
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.39S.D. = 2.4024
Max. = 77.96Min. = 72.17Range = 5.79
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.52S.D. = 0.3479
Max. = 2.01Min. = 1.23Range = 0.78
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.37S.D. = 0.6447
Max. = 5.29Min. = 3.86Range = 1.43
400 500 600 700















L* 77.47Target color: a* 1.51 b* 4.96
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.39S.D. = 2.4024
Max. = 77.96Min. = 72.17Range = 5.79
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.52S.D. = 0.3479
Max. = 2.01Min. = 1.23Range = 0.78
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.37S.D. = 0.6447
Max. = 5.29Min. = 3.86Range = 1.43
400 500 600 700















L* 77.47Target color: a* 1.51 b* 4.96
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 71.82Target color: a* 2.48 b* 6.20
Statistics:
































da*(D65) [ SCI ]














indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 77.47Target color: a* 1.51 b* 4.96
Statistics:















































indicates areas where information should be input.



















   E5
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 80.96Target color: a* 0.75 b* 3.18
Statistics:























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 80.19S.D. = 0.4852
Max. = 80.68Min. = 79.53Range = 1.15
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.01S.D. = 0.1472
Max. = 1.22Min. = 0.90Range = 0.32
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.20S.D. = 0.5122
Max. = 3.78Min. = 2.54Range = 1.25
400 500 600 700














L* 80.96Target color: a* 0.75 b* 3.18
Statistics:























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 80.19S.D. = 0.4852
Max. = 80.68Min. = 79.53Range = 1.15
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.01S.D. = 0.1472
Max. = 1.22Min. = 0.90Range = 0.32
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.20S.D. = 0.5122
Max. = 3.78Min. = 2.54Range = 1.25
400 500 600 700














L* 80.96Target color: a* 0.75 b* 3.18
Statistics:























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.96Target color: a* 0.75 b* 3.18
Statistics:























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.96Target color: a* 0.75 b  3.18
Statistics:























































indicates areas where information should be input.
































e. After 28 days 
of curing
157
   E6
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 77.38Target color: a* 1.16 b* 4.61
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.84S.D. = 0.2349
Max. = 80.09Min. = 79.53Range = 0.56
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.04S.D. = 0.0706
Max. = 1.13Min. = 0.96Range = 0.17
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.99S.D. = 0.1633
Max. = 4.15Min. = 3.77Range = 0.39
400 500 600 700















L* 77.38Target color: a* 1.16 b* 4.61
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.84S.D. = 0.2349
Max. = 80.09Min. = 79.53Range = 0.56
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.04S.D. = 0.0706
Max. = 1.13Min. = 0.96Range = 0.17
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 3.99S.D. = 0.1633
Max. = 4.15Min. = 3.77Range = 0.39
400 500 600 700















L* 77.38Target color: a* 1.16 b* 4.61
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 77.38Target color: a* 1.16 b* 4.61
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 77.38Target color: a* 1.16 b  4.61
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
































e. After 28 days 
of curing
158
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 76.48Target color: a* 0.89 b* 4.18
Statistics:














































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 76.28S.D. = 1.1258
Max. = 77.29Min. = 74.70Range = 2.58
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.59S.D. = 0.4766
Max. = 2.26Min. = 1.20Range = 1.06
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.12S.D. = 0.2541
Max. = 4.39Min. = 3.78Range = 0.61
400 500 600 700














L* 76.48Target color: a* 0.89 b* 4.18
Statistics:














































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 76.28S.D. = 1.1258
Max. = 77.29Min. = 74.70Range = 2.58
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.59S.D. = 0.4766
Max. = 2.26Min. = 1.20Range = 1.06
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.12S.D. = 0.2541
Max. = 4.39Min. = 3.78Range = 0.61
400 500 600 700














L* 76.48Target color: a* 0.89 b* 4.18
Statistics:














































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 76.48Target color: a* 0.89 b* 4.18
Statistics:














































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 76.48Target color: a* 0.89 b  4.18
Statistics:














































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
159
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700













L* 80.22Target color: a* 0.99 b* 3.42
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 80.20S.D. = 1.5360
Max. = 82.09Min. = 78.33Range = 3.76
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.83S.D. = 0.0216
Max. = 0.86Min. = 0.81Range = 0.05
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 2.99S.D. = 0.3286
Max. = 3.41Min. = 2.60Range = 0.80
400 500 600 700













L* 80.22Target color: a* 0.99 b* 3.42
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 80.20S.D. = 1.5360
Max. = 82.09Min. = 78.33Range = 3.76
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.83S.D. = 0.0216
Max. = 0.86Min. = 0.81Range = 0.05
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 2.99S.D. = 0.3286
Max. = 3.41Min. = 2.60Range = 0.80
400 500 600 700













L* 80.22Target color: a* 0.99 b* 3.42
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.22Target color: a* 0.99 b* 3.42
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 80.22Target color: a* 0.99 b  3.42
Statistics:






















































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
160
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 82.00Target color: a* 0.92 b* 4.49
Statistics:





















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 78.76S.D. = 2.4328
Max. = 82.05Min. = 76.27Range = 5.78
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.16S.D. = 0.1917
Max. = 1.30Min. = 0.89Range = 0.41
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.23S.D. = 0.3967
Max. = 4.77Min. = 3.83Range = 0.94
400 500 600 700















L* 82.00Target color: a* 0.92 b* 4.49
Statistics:





















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 78.76S.D. = 2.4328
Max. = 82.05Min. = 76.27Range = 5.78
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.16S.D. = 0.1917
Max. = 1.30Min. = 0.89Range = 0.41
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.23S.D. = 0.3967
Max. = 4.77Min. = 3.83Range = 0.94
400 500 600 700















L* 82.00Target color: a* 0.92 b* 4.49
Statistics:





















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 82.00Target color: a* 0.92 b* 4.49
Statistics:





















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 82.00Target color: a* 0.92 b* 4.49
Statistics:





















































indicates areas where information should be input.

































e. After 28 days 
of curing
161
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700














L* 72.13Target color: a* 1.61 b* 5.12
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.70S.D. = 1.9937
Max. = 76.51Min. = 72.18Range = 4.33
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.29S.D. = 0.2691
Max. = 1.67Min. = 1.10Range = 0.57
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.05S.D. = 0.1610
Max. = 4.18Min. = 3.83Range = 0.36
400 500 600 700














L* 72.13Target color: a* 1.61 b* 5.12
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 73.70S.D. = 1.9937
Max. = 76.51Min. = 72.18Range = 4.33
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.29S.D. = 0.2691
Max. = 1.67Min. = 1.10Range = 0.57
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.05S.D. = 0.1610
Max. = 4.18Min. = 3.83Range = 0.36
400 500 600 700














L* 72.13Target color: a* 1.61 b* 5.12
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 72.13Target color: a* 1.61 b* 5.12
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 72.13Target color: a* 1.61 b  5.12
Statistics:




















































indicates areas where information should be input.





































consolidation Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 77.02Target color: a* 1.13 b* 4.78
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.58S.D. = 0.7937
Max. = 80.70Min. = 78.96Range = 1.74
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.89S.D. = 0.0429
Max. = 0.93Min. = 0.83Range = 0.10
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.15S.D. = 0.1820
Max. = 4.33Min. = 3.90Range = 0.43
400 500 600 700















L* 77.02Target color: a* 1.13 b* 4.78
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 79.58S.D. = 0.7937
Max. = 80.70Min. = 78.96Range = 1.74
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 0.89S.D. = 0.0429
Max. = 0.93Min. = 0.83Range = 0.10
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.15S.D. = 0.1820
Max. = 4.33Min. = 3.90Range = 0.43
400 500 600 700















L* 77.02Target color: a* 1.13 b* 4.78
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 77.02Target color: a* 1.13 b* 4.78
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 77.02Target color: a* 1.13 b  4.78
Statistics:
























































indicates areas where information should be input.


















   F5
b. After pre-
consolidation



























e. After 28 days 
of curing
Color Comparison (a vs e)
400 500 600 700















L* 73.81Target color: a* 1.55 b* 5.51
Statistics:


















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.45S.D. = 1.9435
Max. = 77.77Min. = 73.01Range = 4.76
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.32S.D. = 0.2410
Max. = 1.64Min. = 1.05Range = 0.58
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.32S.D. = 0.2948
Max. = 4.74Min. = 4.08Range = 0.65
400 500 600 700















L* 73.81Target color: a* 1.55 b* 5.51
Statistics:


















































indicates areas where information should be input.
L*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 75.45S.D. = 1.9435
Max. = 77.77Min. = 73.01Range = 4.76
a*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 1.32S.D. = 0.2410
Max. = 1.64Min. = 1.05Range = 0.58
b*(D65) [ SCI ]
Mean = 4.32S.D. = 0.2948
Max. = 4.74Min. = 4.08Range = 0.65
400 500 600 700















L* 73.81Target color: a* 1.55 b* 5.51
Statistics:


















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 73.81Target color: a* 1.55 b* 5.51
Statistics:


















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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L* 73.81Target color: a* 1.55 b* 5.51
Statistics:


















































indicates areas where information should be input.
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